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Dr Crap. You need to stop believing in stupid shit too. Most of the people that defend religious crap know every damn thing they know is wrong with it. But still believe. And believe in something that tells them otherwise is fighting a losing battle. But they keep on doing it. Thinking they are special because
they believe in being special. They pretend theyre the only one thats being treated poorly just because they believe in their religion. Get your facts straight. It doesnt make you special to be special. It makes you really stupid. Theres no such thing as a special person. Only special people and everyone is

special. Everyone has the same thing going on inside. A brain that makes memories and puts them in order. A heart that beats and a soul that seeks knowledge and happiness. Noone is anything more than any other person. Noone is special. If they think they are they are the problem. Theres not a
fanatical christian that was on this earth that didnt have to go through hell to even be a day old christian. Its a cult. Theres very few religions that have a good message and understanding of life and what to do in it. You have to understand your purpose. Why do you go around being special? If youre going

to be special be nice. Make the world a better place. Teach kids to not do what you do. Be a hero. Save a life. If not, then be normal and get a job with a normal industry. Like a mechanic or gardener or make money at a store or around the world. It doesnt matter your job. Make a difference in someone
elses life. Not yours. Why do you think theres a hell? Because theres a God and he hates people. Think for yourself.
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Personally Im starting to believe that after the election, all of a sudden everyone tried to be the best for America, well they didnt do shit except enjoy voting for
themselves.I told my friend Im a patriot but at this point I feel like Im a voter who swore he wouldnt vote, and I might get one more so I can feel like I actually did

something.I wasnt going to vote for Trump until we learned about the so called PPP and started reading more. We looked up the wikileaks website.Then it was an all
out search for information. We found out all the corruption and the stuff that made it impossible for anyone to vote for Hillary, its the stuff that no one wanted to

believe.The Democratic party had all the evidence and neither party did anything but screw each other and then cried foul after the election.People who voted for
Hillary felt like a horrible day of history had just been made, that is until they watched Trump destroy her and the DNC destroyed Bernie Sanders. Then it was off to
fix, save, and stand up for this country.So we were all upset and searched and went on TV.Then waited.Not for my vote, not for my candidate to win but to see what

the democrats will do.What do they have to lose? They made a woman SICK and this was done by the democrats.And NO ONE said a word..then we watched and
waited and watched and waited.Nothing.They made a crooked woman SICK.Nothing.Then came the tape of Trump, Carson and Fiorina, now they are saying he

threatened her with physical assault.I have no idea who could pull it off but if I was president I would not allow my press secretary to say he threatened to sexually
assault her.My first question would be who has the evidence of her screaming, a war who has an agenda to get rid of women.For some reason they cant show you a
video of her talking about it and she is the only supposed victim here.THATS CRYBABY JUICE.The democratic party is full of child prostitutes and their molesters. Lets

go to the bottom of this, and you call the FBI, would ya? And we all know its a long shot.Come on people, its so obvious.Her emails were not hacked, they were
released and had too many supporters to keep them under wraps.Please.Im not part of this whole drama.This is a replay of the Republican debate, I say this not to

say anything about candidates or my favorite, Jeb.Im a republican who has a hate for democrats and anyone who would let a corrupt woman, stand in the oval
office.The first thing to do would be to beat her.. put her back in diapers and make sure she does not leave the country..After that its time to unite, get rid of

corruption of any kind and put those in prison where they belong.Do you hear this Trump crowd? Wake up, theres a whole world out there and we are not in charge.
This is our country, we are all citizens no matter where you live, its ours to protect.And right now we are being handed away. Lets do this. 5ec8ef588b
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